Calling all anglers, charter captains, and lake enthusiasts!

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4
City Hall of Michigan City
100 E Michigan Blvd, Michigan City
steelhead movement, predator diets, yellow perch populations, cisco & lake whitefish competition

TUESDAY, MARCH 10
Chicago Maritime Museum
1200 W 35th St, Chicago, IL
lake michigan story map, yellow perch and sucker populations, trophy salmon and trout in IL

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11
Winthrop Harbor Yacht Club
301 North Point Dr, Winthrop Harbor, IL
trophy salmon and trout in IL, predator diets, yellow perch populations, lake michigan story map

Mitch Zischke
(765) 494-9717
mzischke@purdue.edu
@TheAussieWahoo

All workshops 6:00pm - 8:30pm CT.